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Our Newest Web Pages at Dalton America


https://www.familytreedna.com/groups/dalton/about/background


Dear Project Member,


Hopefully, you have been following the postings that Jim Klumpp, our Project Administrator, 
has uploaded to the Dalton America Website.  He has posted a lot of interesting information 
about our Project, the Daltons, and more.  Today, let’s look at the “more.”


Managing Privacy and Sharing of my DNA Results 

The core message here is that your privacy depends, in part, on the DNA company you use.  

Because protecting yourself is important, Jim shows you how to control the issues of Privacy 
and Sharing from your Dashboard at FTDNA.  Your choices will impact on what you may learn 
from your test results. 


What DNA test should I purchase to find my ancestor?  


It’s a juggling act—and a wallet issue.  Choosing to use a new test should be beneficial to you 
in your genealogy work.  You will find answers on this page as well as a discussion of the 
various DNA tests here at FTDNA.


How do Y-DNA results tell me about my ancestors?   


A tree wouldn’t be a tree without branches.  On your family tree, the branches grow out from 
the trunk of the tree and are called “mutations.”  This fact is incredibly important.  Everyone in 
that tree and its branches has a common ancestor back hundreds of years.  For some of you, 
that common ancestor might be Niall of the Nine Hostages (Check out your Dashboard to see 
if he is listed.)


For others, the chart may show that your branch was once descended from another ancient 
progenitor of the Daltons.  These are the clues to follow.  These are the cousins to meet.


Reading My Matches:  Step 1       

FamilyTreeDNA began as a DNA company for the purpose of using DNA in genealogy research, 
and it continues to honor its focus throughout these past two decades.  You couldn’t do better 
research than to follow the assistance and advice of this page.  Check it out.


Preparing for My Y-DNA Matches:  Step 2  


“I think that I will never see a tree as beautiful as your family tree. . .”  (My apologies to the poet 
Joyce Kilmer.)  But the re-wording of the first line of his poem is as descriptive as anything I 
might write here.  Jim describes three different kinds of family trees, shows you how to add 
documentation to a tree, and explains the importance of your tree and your earliest known 
ancestor.  


https://www.familytreedna.com/groups/dalton/about/background
https://daltondna.site/BkPS.html
https://daltondna.site/BkPick.html
https://daltondna.site/BkTell.html
https://daltondna.site/BkReadY.html
https://daltondna.site/BkDashY.html


Connecting with My Y-DNA Matches:  Step 3 

If you have tried to contact a match and heard nothing from them, don’t give up.  I have talked 
with many people about this, and we are all in the same boat.  Give your match some tme, 
maybe a couple of months, and then write again.


We wish you continued success in your genealogy/DNA efforts and quests.


Questions or Problems?  Jim and I are here to help.  Just ask.


Melanie 	 	 	 Jim 


https://daltondna.site/BkConnectY.html
mailto:mdcrain@mac.com
mailto:jklumpp@umd.edu

